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j • t’HAPTKR IV.
To return to Gordy Hell, whom we 

left in ignominious captivity in the 
folding-bed in which Vivian had so 
cleveny entrapped him. - *••—--

The curses ot the baffled villain were 
not low ami deep, but loud ami ener
getic, when he found himself made a 
prisoner in his turn by the fair woman 
of whom he was making a tool to serve 
his own purposes of revenge upon Lor
aine Lisle.

*But he was more fortunate than X iv- 
,ian, after all, for the period of his cap
tivity xx^as much shorter than hers had 
been. In the early morning hours some 
workmen, passing by the rectory, heard 
loud, hoarse cries mingled with oaths 
proceeding from the upper part of the 
house, and. on investigating the matter, 
discovered the imprisoned man.

Great was Gordy s relief and great 
the wonderment of the workmen when 

- the locked bed wrfs opened ami the hero 
crawled forth from his ambush.

“How did you get into the bed. and 
how long have you been there?'* they 
asked him, but the cunning Gordy im
mediately assumed an air of complete 
idiocy, and they could not extract an in
telligible sentence from him. Watching 
his chance, while they were tapping 
their foreheads significantly, lie pushed 
past them, ran down the steps, and

the queenlj' Loraine will be exiled in 
shame and disgrace.” he decided; and 
hia heart beat quicked at the After
thought:

“Perhaps she wiM listen to me then. 
Perhaps she may be glad of the shelter 
of an honest îvame when the world

idolized Loraine.”
He took lodgings in the neighborhood 

of Rose VilSa, and he haunted the place 
day and night, watching for Vivian Vane 
to come and confound the happy pair. 
They knew that he was in the vicinity, 
knew that he kept up a certain sort of 
espionage, but they only laughed at 
him. for his pains. Secure in her hus
band's passionate 'love, the brilliant J»r- 
nine was serenely defiant. She did not. 
dream that Vivian would return to sue 
again at the feet of the unworthy hus
band, who bad only spurned her when 
she pleaded so humbly for the love that 
was liers by right.

Weeks passed away in the careless se

WAS A BIGAMIST.
WOMAN MURDERED IN CINCINNATI

had two husbands. _

Letter Found Among Her Belongings 
Written to He* tiy Man in Tejms 
Who Had Married Her Knowing 
Her to be Booth's Wife.

Cinoimiati, Feb. Ï1.—Mrs. Madeline 
A. Booth, who was chopped to death 
with a hatchet in the home of Dr. 
Hoippe, was a bigamist, fleeing from the 
wnath of her husband, James R. Booth, 
a former .Toronto contractor. This was 
brought out at the inquest to-day, when 
letters, found in the woman's effects 
were read. One letter signed T. J. De- 
vier, and written from Millers Grove, 
Texas, .August 10, 1906. is a confession 
of wrongdoing. The letter is addressed 
to Mrs. Madeline A. Dexter, and the 
writer calls her “Dear wife." in this tet
ter Devier says that Booth had tracked 
him -to Minneapolis, and hud him ar" 
rested, but that he escaped from the po
lice there, and had just landed in 
Texas.

He urged the woman to flee to Mexi- 
wiith him. ‘‘Madeline,” he writes,

heart was ever pierced wit!) the thorn 
of regret for his dastardly denial of 
poor Vivian, his weak, handsome face 
showed no trace of it to the passionate 
dork eyes that xvatcited him with the 
keenness cf suspicion and the eagerness

made a hastv escape, not failing, how- j "He does not regret her he does not 
ever, to secure his hat. which he lyd I repent, she decided. And if.it had been 
left. downstair* the previous night. ^ | t*>s»ible to lore him more for this boon 

The first train that left the station I to her vanity. Loraine would have done 
carried the frightened Gordv among its *ot but she had poured out already 
paaengers to Richmond, in which genial | all the rich wine of her heart on this 
Southern cit> he remained perdu for ! worshiped idol. She gave up to him all 
several da vs. Then, finding from the ! her time, all her thoughts, and the 
newspapers that his identity with the I whole devotion of her being. Tn her xvill- 
strangely released prisoner at the ree- ful. wayward life Tarante Liste had 
torv had nexrer l>en suspected, lie grew | loved more than once, but never with 
bolder, and returned to Lisle, eager to j the ardor that moved her now. For 
find out what had become of Vivian. | this man's love she had paid so terrible 

What was his surprise to learn that | « price that she valued it in like propor- 
Paul Vane and Loraine had gone away ! tion.
to Europe! Of Vivian he heard not one But a day came when the Hush of 
word. Apparently she had gone away | shame for her sin came first to her face 
from Lisle immediately after her escape under the rebuking gaze of a pair of 
without making herself known to any cold and stern dark eyes—the eyes of 
one. Why? he wondered, unable to J Colonel Fairlie, who, meeting her and 
fathom her motive in leaving Lisle with- { Paul in t»he villa grounds among the 
out seeking her husband. ; roses, had taxed them with their of-

Oordv presented himself at A ready,, fense against the laws of God and man. 
where lie met but a cold reception from j “You Loraino Liste, have come br
ibe mistress and her sole remaining ■ tween \ this man and his pure 
guest. Miss Thornton. Neither of the I wife!” he cried, sternly, pointing a de- 
two had ever liked the dapper little dan- i nounoing fingef at them as they faced 
dy, in spite of his polished manners and I him defiantly. ‘ All is known." he eon- 
Parisian cravats and handkerchiefs, so tinned. “The -hapless wife whom you 
they showed him but scant courtesy. | drove away from A ready to perish in 
This mattered very little, however, to j the snow xvas rescued from death by

-, - _ , I vou know that they can sentence you
runty of happiness. Paul \aiie seemed ; anvwhere from five to fifteen years 
well content with his lot. ami if Ins fan.ida. and not le** than three years

Mr. Hall, who was only anxious to find 
’ out if they knew that Vivian Vane was 
• alive. He soon satisfied himself of their 

ignorance on this important point, and 
■ left the place to try and trace the miss- 

' ing girl ; but very soon his impatience 
at his non-success drove him again across 
the Atlantic, xxith the diabolical pur
pose of punishing Paul Vane and his I hands

WiHie Benners. After lying ill for weeks 
she reooxtered consciousness and told all 
her bitter story. Your world, Paul 
Vane—the Christian wor-M that beliex’ed 
you so godly—hangs its head and weeps 
at your terrible fall. Your xvorld, Lor
aine. those circlios of wealth and fash
ion that croxx-n-ed you queen, holds up its

in Minnesota, and l don’t know what 
they would do to me if they caught me 
again, for they know that. I knexv you 
were the xxife of J. R. Booth xx'hen we 
were married, and I suppose the)- would 
bang me.’L'x The murdered woman se- 
^F^lx-ÿymired a divorce from Booth 
heVetbrce wefks ago. The police as yet 
have no do finite clue to the murder. 
Neither have they been able to locate 
either Booth or Dex-ier.

SauIt- Ste. Marie, Ont., Feb. 11.-—'The 
Booths, as xx'ell ns the numerous trou
bles which liaxe filled their xxedded life, 
are wev? known in the Soo, and the news 
from Cincinnati xvill cause no little sur
prise. Tlie Canadian Soo police state 
tlmt the couple xxvre wedded in Toronto 
a number of years ago. following an ad- 
x-ertisement placed in a Toronto paper 
by Mrs. Booth. Tliis xvas Booth’s fcc- 
oirl voyage on the matrimonial sea and 
apparently it vc.is not a happy one. The 
couple frequently quarrelled over 
Booth's children by his former xvife. and 
these troubles led them oeeasionallv in- 

j to the police court. DBmitps ox*er their 
j property in the S'no did not tend to 
1 moke matters better, and about a venr 
i and a. half ago they separated. Mra.
1 Booth leaving the Sew It is said hv 

his pure young ' pc Me» that there has been trouble
• • ' "R between th»m since that time.

Mrs. Broth ownM a burse,in the Sno 
near the -stone school in t-h* west end. 
and Boot1' nVo owns considerable prô
ner tv in the city. For some time Booth
has hrfu engaged on contract work in 
the Northxve=t. and Wt the Soo for 
<h«tt plac" about a Week nr =o turn. Step 
thon, s letter has arrived ■ fmm him 
dated at foynar. Sask.. and referring to 
certain supplies required in his contract

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
virtuous horror and casts j From October to May. Cold* are the moat fre-

' second wife with the new» of the first j .tones at vou. lie pent, both of vou. Paul | c""“ LAXATIVE BROMO. ,» , I , • . ,, . . ■ . . - QL IN INK ranter,»» cause K. xv. wove onwife’s existence. j Vane, forsake this woman, leave her to
Paul and Loraine had settled down ; repent of her sin, and go back to your 

in a lovely villa on the Arno River, and wronged wife!”
were dreaming away the first months tfone of them saw the slight, dark
of their union in this tropic retreat, j fjgUre ofViibrdr Hall lurking under the
wholly wrapped tip in each other and tre<* drinking* in the whole startling 
reckless of the xvorld. Loraine had tak-1 FCPnei and wondering that they still pre
en xvith her from Areadv her bright lit-1 served the bravado xvitli xvhich they bad 
tie maid, Annie Seaeholtz: but the girl j silenced his remonstrances week» ago. 
was utterly ignorant of the fact that -<*he is no less than a fiend!" he
Vivian X ane xvas alive, and that her | Bajj to himself, when, just a she had

was determined to hold her prize against 
all the hazards of fate and fortune.

Into this paradise of guilty love Gordy 
Hall penetrated in sneering triumph, 
and. confronting Paul and Loraine in 
the beautiful grounds one morning, he 
hissed out his tale of revenge- -the story 
that he believed would crush them to

QUININE rsmevoi

DISOBEYED INJUNCTION.

Three New York Printers Receive Heavy 
Sentences.

New York. Feb. 11.- President Pat
rick H. McCormick, of the local branch 
of the Typographical Union, known as 
the Big Six. and George XX'. Jackson

........ ........ .................... j----------------- and X’incent J. Costello, union organizers,
wicked mistress had fled from Arcady j corned hmi, she scorned Colonel Fair- to-day were fined $250 each and sen-
in auch precipitate haste because she j ]jp*s warnings and entreaties. “And this j tenced to twenty days’ imprisonment for

j u-u 1 - — man> once so noble and so,good, has he- j disobeying an injunction obtained by the
come through her influence a fallen an- i Typothetae of New York in I960, 
gel.” ! Thomas Bennett and XVilliam Anderson

As he xva tolled the progress of the ; were fined $100 on the same charge. Sen-
scene, it became almost tragic in its ; tence was imposed by Justice Bisvhoff in
intensity. He heard Colonel Fairlie tax the Supreme Court.
Ix)raine with two terrible .sins. This is the first time a heavy sentence

“XVhy should, you xv reck this man’s 1 for violation of an injunction has been 
the earth with sorrow and despair. XXhatjjj^y’ he said. “Have you forgotten, nl imposed in these courts against a labor 
was his chagrin and anger when they , though vears lie lx*txveen you and that ! organization. The troubles grew out of 
laughed him to scorn and declared their | fin tlh," golden-haired bov xvhn «hot the strike in 1906 of Typographical 
entire incredulity of his revelation. | himaelf at )XHlr fPPt in that green Eng

“It w a fabrication of your crafty I lish glade ôf whidi lie was the noble
brain. Paul X ane said, sternly. T un- j jor(j you start—vou remember. But
derstand your scheme. You have loved ■ vou* did ^ot know, Loraine, that, ere
Loraine for wears, and now. in .v?«r j voii wiled him from his duty, hv was be- 
jealous rage, you would blight her life frothed to tnv sister, the fair voung 
forever. You tried to murder me that ; jr, who died *of «Impair at his fâlsitv. 
dark night on the Ocean Queen because | Xow vou krnw whv 1 laughed at your 
you believed she loved me. I xvas mir- : jOVp x‘vh*n vo1, would have lavished it 
aculouslv saved from death then: and ( on mp , d^epiaed vou because you had 
now you would crush me with this lying , slai|, (;ere1d Hohmes and my lovely sis- 
atory of my first wife's resurrection from! ter -t mire v ns if wu had driven
«laallt I ,1a nnt nro.lit cn^K n 11 tnaano I , , \a knife through their hearts!

••Hush! You shall not torture her 
with such cruel words. She could not 
help it because she xvas beautiful, and 
been use men xvent mad over her charms,’
Paul X ane remonstrated, angrily, ax she l 
turned to him with appealing eves; but |
Colonel Fairlie laughed harshly, and i a Waterloo Insurance Agent Shoots 
went on: j Himself in the Head.

“ivoraine, do you remember how that
poor boy's life‘blood spurted out in a Berlin, Ont., Feb. 1 L—XX’. K. Haymo, 
crimson stream that day on the hem of j an insurance agent, committed suicide in 
your white robe? You grew pale xvitli : XX’aterloo about 10 o’clock this morn- 
horror, vou shrieked aloud, praying Hea- j ing by shooting himself in the right 
veil to pardon you for your sin in lead- I temple. He expired fifteen minutes after 
ing Gerald Holmes oil to* adore you until, j firing tlie shot.

•orued him at last, lie shot

death. I do not credit such an insane 
story; and if you ever intrude on me] 
again with these baseless attempts to | 
destroy our happiness, 1 will hand you | 
over to the law!”

Gordy Hall stared at him in wonder 
out of his small, heady black eyes.

“Do you mean to say that you would 
he sorry to know that your first xvife. 
the lovely, gentle X’ivian. xvas alive?” 
lie asked, slowly ; and Paul X'ane answer
ed, wit août flinching:

“The fact that I liaxe the moat beau
tiful and charming woman in the world 
for my second wife ought to lie a suffi
cient answer to your question.-'

Loraine’s great eyes laughed at her 
foe in eager triumph, and he returned 
her glance with one of hate and con
tempt. Even in his eyes she sunk loxver 
as he realized that the nexv.s he had 
brought failed utterly to touch her eith
er in her love or her pride.

“You see he is xvholly mine!” she said 
to him, tauntingly: and added : “Even 
if she xvere alive I would not resign my 

’husband to her: but I have no doubt 
the xvoman Is some impostor you have 
trumped up to further your scheme of 
vengeance.-'

“XX’ait till she comes to claim her 
husband!” he answered, doggedly: for 
he did not doubt but that X’ivian X’ane 
xvould follow her husband. But Loraine 
laughed at his threat, and, baffled anti 
angry at their bravado and indifference, 
Gordy Hall xvithdrew to cogitate over 
ne xv schemes of revenge.

CHAPTER LY

Union No. 6. commonly called “Bix 
Six,” for a closed shop and an eight 
hour day. Soon after the strike the 
officers of the Typothetae of the city of 
New X'ork. the employers' association, 
against whom it xvas declared, complain
ed that the strikers were practising in
timidation against their employees.

The union was enjoined from continu
ing the practices charged, hut the em
ployers held that the acts of violence and 
oppression continued, and asked that the 
members of the union be punished. A 
referee took testimony ond the charges 
and on his report and recommendation 
the sentences xvêre imposed.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Gordy Hall did not yet realize the 
depths of wickedness to which the beau
tiful heiress had sunk in the madness of 
her passion for Paul X’ane.

He did not dream of that awful scene 
that had taken place tlie night xvhen 
X’ivian had escaped from the rectory and 
fled to Arcady in search of her hus
band.

He could not have believed that Paul 
Xrnne, whom the world believed so god
ly and so noble, could he false to the creature 
fair young wife whom he had adored— 
the loving wife, lost to him in so terrible 
a fashion. That he could deny and 
spurn her when she went back to him, 
and lose his very soul for the smile of 
a beautiful siren, Gordy Hall did not 
yet believe.

“He was honest in his unbelief of my 
story; he would not turn from Vivian 
if she came to him. And she will come 
—this poor young wife—as soon as she 
learns where be. is. I witi remain in 

y, I will haunt Rose Villa until Ae

x.-hen you sc 
himself at your feet. There are ot'wtr 
crimes aa deadly, too, lying at your 
door, hut I fain xvould spare you before 
this man who loves you. Gix-e him up, 
and send him bark to X’ivian, and he 
shall ne\-er knoxv the secret of t_hat night 
at Arcady.”

She looked nt him xxith xxild, fright
ened eyes, and in the glance she met she i 
read the truth. Colonel Fairlie knew 
that she, with 
white hand, had cut the rope 
him and hapless X’ivian Inmnding upward 
to almost certain destruction.

One word of defiance, and Eugene 
Fairlie would betray her to Paul \ ane. 
Would his love stand the test of such 
an axvful shock ?

With an anguished cry she threw her
self into her husband’s arms.

“If you love me, why do you let this 
xvretch insult me?” she cried, wildly. 
“Oh, Paul, dear Paul, send him away; do 
not beliex'e the falsehoods he has been 
uttering! I never heard of Gerald Holmes 
in all my life! 'i his man, xvhose love 1 
refused in acorn, is trying to hound me 
down because 1 married you instead of 
him. He hates me, he will eay anything 
to turn your heart against me. Oh, if 
you^love me, drive him out of my sight 
like'some poisonous OT^pgnt!”

Paul X'ane, clasping the magnificent

shall tee Paul Vane take
to i heart, while ough

DON’T BOLT OUT OF BED.

You Should Rest Wakefully for Twenty 
Minutes First.

...... .............................. Paris, Feb. 11.—The French Academy
her beautiful jexx-eled j of Sciences to-day listened sympathetic- 
cut the rope that sent ally to an address by Dr. Sa vary, xvlio 

xvarned his hearers against the dangers 
of rising immediately upon awakening 
from sleep. He said the strenuous busi
ness man xvho holts out of bed to his 
hath tub the moment he opens his eyes 
in the morning renders himself liable to 
a number of ailments, including madness. 
It was absolutely necessary, Dr. Savary 
dcclared, to rest xvakefully in bed for 
twenty minutes before getting up.

A Marvelous Improvement.
It has remained for Canada to give to 

the musical world one of the most im
portant inventions of the century. This 
is the Harmonic Tone-Prolonging 
Bridge, which is so marked a feature of 
the New Scale William» Piano. This 
bridge isolates the tone from the plate, 
and makes each note clear ana dis
tinct. Those who have listened to the 
full, rich, mellow, singing tone of tlie 
New Scale Williams Piano can testify 
to its clarity volume and carrying power.

New Scale XVilliaiaa Piano is perfectly 
balanced—treble.middle and bass being 
beautifully proportioned. This is a no
ticeable feature In concert work, and is 
highly praised by ai lists. Mr. E. T. 
Murray, leader of the famous ” Black 
Watch” Band says, "The tone is more 
like a fine Baby Grand titan an Up
right.” And the Harmonic Tone-Pro
longing Bridge ia but one of many ex
clusive features in these—Canada's 
finest pianos. 4

Watt.

his breast, turned 
fiercely upon the intruder.

"Go:” he thundered. "Go, and never 
darken thie «pot again! Loraine is my 
wife, and no slanderous titie shall turn 
my heart against her! I will believe 
nothing, and I will not even listen to 
another word from you. I knoxv why 
you hate her; but your malice will never 
reach its mark!” and Loraine dragged 
him away in triumph, while Colonel Fair- 
lie muttered:

(To be continued.)
A monarch doesn't want to know en-

AT R. McKAY & CO’S., Thursday, February 13th, 1908

Selling Events for Thursday 
Of Unusual Importance

CONTINUATION OF GREAT BUG SALE LlUMUl HOUSKEEPEIS’ LINEN SALE
• IMMENSE SALE OF DRESS GOODS

.MflRttflW TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IN MEN'S FANCY VESTS 
lilvrl.ll.iU ff REDUCTION SALES ALL OVER TBE STORE THURSDAY

Little more than the mere announcement of this (real sale should be necessary 
to insure its success. COME EARLY.

Special Sale of Embroideries 11c Yard
3,000 yards of fine Cambric Embroideriee, 2 to 9 inchee wide, in dainty 

eyelet and shadow designs, with fine scolloped edges, also Insertions to match, 
regularly 20c yard, on sale......................................................................11c yard

Manufacturers’ Samples of Handkerchiefs 10c
15 cartoons of manufacturers’ sample Handkerchiefs, in eyelet and ahadoxv 

designs, with scolloped edge, and %-inch hemstitched hems, slightly damaged, 
regularly 25 and 30c, clearing at..................................................................... lOc

Ladies’ Elastic Belts 49c
Ivateet novelties in Elastic Belts, come in plain black, with fancy gilt 

buckles and steel studded, with steel buckles, regularly 75c, on sale ... 49c
Latest in Leather Belts 49c

Fine Kid leather Belts, in tan. brown, navy, green, black, white, with 
fancy gilt buckles and leather, covered xxith rhinestones, regularly 76c, on sale
.............................................................................................................................. 48c

Laces and Trimmings 20% OH
Clearing sole of last season’s Trimming* and 1 voces, in order to make room 

for the nexv spring trimmings. Some beautiful hand embroidered appliques, 
chenille effects, Persian silk and velvet bands, silk eyelet insertions, also Plau- 
en. Oriental. Guipure, and hand made laces, ranging from 25c to $12.00 yard, 
clearing at 20 per cent. off.

lilearinif Sale of Long Silk Gloves 79c Pair
200 dozen of Heavy Bilk Gloves, elbow length, xvit-h or without buttons, 

double tipped fingers, come in black and white only, regularly $1.25, for 79c
Dress Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices

Come to this store and see the great bargains we have to offer from one 
of the biggest and best assorted Dress Goods stocks in the city. Many mater
ials on sale to-morrow, correct in weight and colorings for a spring suit or sep
arate skirt. Beloxv xve merftion two very special items.

54-Inch Worsted Suilinjs Regular 
Value $125 for 75c

54-inch fine All XX'ool XX1’orated Suit
ings. splendid material for a stylish 
spring suit, on sale at a big saving for 
you ; the shades are greys, browns and 
greens, in shadow stripes and broken 
cheeks; will he on sale to-morrow for 
the first time at this great reduction, 
regular $1.25, for ....................... 75c

$1.00 Melrose Suilinjs on Sale 
To-morrow al 69c

This is one of our best regular sell
ing lines, nice light weight for shirt 
waist, suit dres* or skirt, and a very 
serviceable material. 44 inches wide, 
and comes in good shades of reds, 
greens, fawns, greys, navvs and black, 
our regular $1.00 quality, stock reduc
ing sale price ..............................09v

Greatest Carpet Sale Ever Held in Hamilton
BRUSSELS SQUARES

$11 Brussels Squares, size 10.6 by 4.6, for.....................................................$7.50
$14 Brussels Squares, size 9.0 by 6.9, for.........................................................$10
$20 Brussels .Squares, size 9.0 by 9.0. for......................................    l$lîi
$22 Brussels Squares, size 10.6 by 9.0, for.........................................................$115
$24 Brussels Squares, size 12.0 by 9.0. for.................................................. $110.50
$30 Brussels Squares, size 13.6 by 9.0. for................................................J$1 9.75
$33 Brussels Squares, size 15.0 byO.O, for...................................................$21.75
$38 Brussels Squares, size 12.0 by 11.3, for..................................................$21.73
$37 Brussels Squares, size 13.6 liv 11.3, for....................................................$25
•$39.50 Brussels Squares, size laJF'hy 11.3, for...............................................$127

EVERY RUG PERSONALLY SELECTED AS TO PATTERN.
TAPESTRY SQUARES

$12.50 Tape*try Squares, size 3 by 3 yards, for ................................... $9.50
$15 Tapestry Squares, size 3*6 by 3 yards, for................. $11.50
$17 Tapes fly Squares, size 4 by 3 yards, for.........................  $12.75
$20 Tapestry Square*, size 4 by 3X4 yards, for............................................. $19
$22.50 Tapestry Squares, size 4*/g by 3l/e yards, for.................................. $1H
$23 Tapestry Squares, size 4 by 4 yards, for............................................... $1N
$26 Tapestrv .Squares, size 4% hv 4 vards, for............................................$20

EVERY RUG POSITIVELY GUARANTEED AS TO QUALITY.

Ready-to-Wear Department
Children's Ulsters

Another snap in Children's Ulsters, light and dark colors, including broxvn 
and navy, tweeds, light and dark grey: sizes from 2 to 10 years. These Coats 
xvill he on sale at about half price. All the latest stvles.

Black Cloth Skirts $1.98
Black Cloth Walking Skirts, beautifully tailored, tycked. strapped and 

trimmed xvith tailored buttons: verv wide skirts: regular $4.00. sale price 
......................................................................................................... $1.98

Opportunities

FOR MEN
Opportunities

Tlie like was never offered in Can
ada before. XX’e have 600 Xtests. sizes, 
ranging from 34 to 44, and the pat
terns are beautiful. Don It fail to 
see them, xrhether you purchase or 
not; but Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday we are going to sell a quantity 
at, listen the price. 59e. regular 
$1.50 to $2.50.

Underwear sale, pure Scotch wool, 
the regular price is $1. during the big 
«ale............................................... 59v

Boys’ and Men's Sxvcaterx. fancy 
stripe», regular price $1.25 to $1.50. 
sale price.......................................O9o

Black Cashmere Socks, seamless 
feet, regular 35c. sale price 23c

Boys’ odd aizes, in XX'ool Under 
wear. and also a fexv fleece lined. 
They xvill all lie sold during the sale 
at 25c. regular 50c.

Visit Our Busy

Staple Section
Money-sevioi Values Every Day 

Towels
Hemstitched Towete. 24 x 42. soft 

absorbent weave, worth 60c pair, for 
50c; worth 75c pair, for .... OOc

Napkins
Pure Linen Napkins. % size, splen

did quality, worth $2.30 and $2.75 doz
en, slightly imperfect, special 15c ea,

Pillow Cotton 17c
42 and 44-inch Pillow Cotton, round, 

even thread, worth 20»' yard, for 17c
Longcloth 11c

Special English l»ng Cloth, yard 
wide, a special underwear quality, 
worth 12 %c. for....................... 11c

Sheeting 27c
Extra Heavy Unbleached English 

Sieeting. plain and twill : can’t he 
beat for wear: bleaches easily, worth 
30c. for 27c yard

Table Cloths
Pure Linen Table Cloths, slightly 

imperfect, in 2. 2X4 ®nd 3 yard sizes, 
worth from $2 to $7, at 1-3 less than 
regular price.

Flannelettes 12}4c
20 pieces English Striped Flannel 

ette». neat underxvear patterns, worth 
15c, for....................................12X4**

Bargains for Thursday
Hose 15c Fair

Indies’ Fine Cashmere Hose, fash
ioned or seamless, all sizes, the right 
weight for this weather, regular 25c 
values, Thursday sale price 15c pair

Titfhts 57c Pair
XN’omen's Tights, elastic top, sizes 

32. 34 . 36. ankle length, three parts 
wool, regular $1.00 values, Thursday 
sale price................................57c pair

BAXLWAYSrV

Ontario Horse BrecdW 

Exhibition, Toronto
H», been postponed until Febrnery 
a6th, 27th end 28th. Single fare for 
return trip,

$1.15
Good going February 25th and 

26th. Valid returning until Febru
ary 39th.

Secure tickets from Chas, E. Morgan c'tr 
agent. W. Q. Webster, depot agent 7

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.'

Canadian
Pacific

$1.15
Toronto and Return

Acct. Ont. Horse Breeders’ Exhibition 
Tickets Good Going Feb. 11, 12,13 and 14 ; 

Return limit Feb. 15.
SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE 

rail Information ot Hamilton offlene:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Kins Si.,
A. Craig, C.P.H. Hunter St. Station, 

erwriteC. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.P.R.. Tcrotrto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting whh

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers ao not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET <>FFf0E. 
51 King street east. _

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

R. MoKAY & OO.

XXforry over business 
I matters is supposed to he the cause. No 
1 inquest will be held. Raymond leaves a 
I xvife and one child. XX’illiam A. Bay mo, 
I Toronto, is a brother.

CROSSING ACCIDENTS
FIGURES USED BY SENATOR SCOTT 

DISPUTED.

Senate Passes the Grain Distribution 
Bill—Col. Davidson Gave No Reason 
for Resigning—Provincial and Do
minion Land Surveyors.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—In the Senate to
day Hon. K. XV. Scott, in reply to a 
query from Senator Landry, stated that 
Lieut.-Uol. Davidson, in resigning the 
command of the Toronto Infantry Bri
gade, Oct. 10, 190., gave no reason for 
tendering his resignation.

H011. ix. \V. Scoit brought down a re
turn stioxving accidents at railroad cross
ings. lie saxl that there was consider
able interest in this question, owing to 
the Lancaster hill. He vailed attention 
to the fact that statistics showed that, 
contrary to general opinion, there xvere 
more fatal accidents at rural highway 
crossings than at street or highway 
crossings in thickly settled portions of 
cities, Loxvns and village».

Senator Ferguson called attention to 
the fact that tlie ligures given were for 
accidents at point» xvhere two railways 
cross, and not of deaths at points where 
highways crossed railxvays.

in committee on the Dominion land 
sitrxey bill, Senator Kerr moved that tlie 
Provincial certificate and ten years’ 
practice should entitle a surveyor to a 
Dominion certificate. Hon. .or. Scott 
said the present system had been in 
force since 187», and the Provinces had 
declined to practise reciprocity in this 
matter, "ihe amendment, was declared 
lost, and progiess xvas reported on the 
bill.

ihe hill to enable the Government to 
make advances to enable settlers in the 
west to obtain seed grain was intro
duced by Hon. .Mr. .-scott and put 
through all the stages, it xvill be as
sented to by the uovemor-General to
morrow.

days and thus technically only two of
fences committed, a fine of $375. or, in 
default. 100 days’ imprisonment, would 
teach the defendant a lesson.

The State's Attorney entered an ob
jection to the court's reading of the

LIABLE TO m6i YEARS.

OttoSo Claims States Attorney in 
Hugo Case.

Berlin, Feb. 11.—"The accused has in
curred fines amounting to $2,000,000, or, 
In default, 1,461 years and two months' 
imprisonment,'* declared the State’s at
torney in the criminal division of the 
Berlin County Court, in the case against 
Otto Hugo, for breach of the law of 
August, 1904, prohibiting the sale of 
non-Prussian lottery tickets within Pros 
elan territory.

The court, however, decided that ai 
the circulars had all been issued in two

REV. DR. PATTON CHOSEN

Successor to Dr. Workman at Wesleyan 
College.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—At. a meeting of 
the Board of Governors of XX’eslevan 
College. Rev. Dr. XX’alter M. Patton, of 
Baldwin University, Kansas, was ap
pointed successor to Rev. Dr. XX’orkman, 
in the chair of Oriental literature and 
Old Testament exegesis. Dr. Patton xvas 
a former Montrealer, having held the 
chair in XX’esleyan Oollege in 1902. He 
is forty-five years of age. and was born 
in Toronto. He was educated at the 
High School. Montreal, leaving it to go 
into business in tliis city, and afterwards 
in Chicago. Returning to Montreal, he 
took up theological studies at XX’esleyan 
College, afterwards going to Europe, 
where he studied Oriental literature at 
Leyden and Heidelberg, from the last of 
xvhich he graduated with the degree of 
Ph. D. He returned to Montreal to oc
cupy a chair in XX’esleyan College during 
the years 1901 and 1902. In 1902 he 
took ministerial charge at Beacon’s Falls, 
Connecticut, at the same time assisting 
Professor Sanders at Yale in Oriental 
languages. In 1904 he was appointed to 
the chair of Oriental literature in Bald
win l nix*ersity, Kansas, which chair he 
held up to his recent appointment to 
XX eslevan College. He will assume his 
new duties May 1 of this year.

OASTORZA. 
Bean the y» IN KiM Vi Hi» Alujt
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OTTAWA’S OLDEST RESIDENT.

Death of Mra Blackwood, Aged One 
Hundred and Four Years.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Ottawa’s oldest 
resident, Mrs. Anna Blackwood, died 
la«t evening at the age of 104 years. 
8he was in full possession of all her 
faculties up to two hours before her 
death, and. notxirithstanding her re
markable age. xx-ae afc’.e to read without 
glasses almost up to the last. Deceased 
Was the xvidow of the late Dr. Black
wood. of Pskenham. and three years 
ago become an inmate of St. Patrick’s 
Home, fn this city.

No, Maude, dear; we have never 
heard that the patent medicine man 
would paj more for a testimonial from 
h curate.

CANADIAN PATENTS GRANTED 
TO FOREIGNERS.

The folloxving Canadian patents have 
been recently secured through the 
agency of Messrs. Marion k Marion, pat
ent attorneys. Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington. D. C.

Any information on the subject xvill 
lie supplied free of charge by applyii^ 
to the aleove named firm.

George Johnson, Idverpool, Eng., rail
way \-ehicle couplings.

Bernard H. Bertels, Amsterdam, Hol
land, foods for animals, and methods for 
preparing same.

Gottfried Hopfner, Bleckemlorf. (ier- 
many, process for manufacturing hrk-k- 
ets.

Charles Jovignot, Paris. France, meth
ods of making hermetical joints for pre
serve tins, cans, etc.

Alexandre Ambert, Lyons. France, 
methods of making rails for railways and 
the like.

Count F. Hoyos, X’ienna, Austria, 
pneumatic tires.

Otto Meurer, Cologne a Rhine, Ger
many, treatment of sulphide ores.

Ix>uis A. Noel, Paris, France, spring 
wheels.

John Algen Belk, Fielding. New Zea
land, windoxrg.

"The Inx-entor’s Adviser" will be sent 
to any address upon request.

ASIATIC QUESTION.

Lord Ampthill Suggests a Conference be , 
Called.

London. Feb. 11.—Lord Ampthill in j 
tends asking the Goxemment whether i 
they intend inviting the colonies to dis j 
cuss the question of th? treatment of I 
Asiatics in the colonies, and whether tte I 
Government does not consider the recent j 
action of the Canadian and Transvaal 
Governments ‘both conspicuous demon- 
St rat ions of the belief of the colonies in 
the paramount importance of Imperial I 
unity.’ 'sufficient proof that the colonies j 
would welcome such a conference.

CAUGHT IN THÉ BELTING.

Young Married Man Meets With In
stant Death at Picton.

Picton, Feb. 11.—Hugh Turner, a 
young married man, was almost in
stantly killed this afternoon in the 
flour mill at Glenora. It seems he was 
attempting to readjust a belt while 
the machinery was in action. He was 
caught and carried along with the belt. 
XXTien assistance reached him he was 
dead. The deceased leaves * wife of 
only a few weeks.

Love makes the world go round and 
also makes a large part cï it go broke.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Etaplre State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
Street Station). New and elegant bu£Jet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A. ‘ Plicae 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND
Cornlshman. Feb. 15 ’Kensington Ma'. 7 
•Dominion Teb. 22 *Vaneda Ma» l 
Welshman Feb. 29 "Southwark Mar.. -L
•These steamers carry passenger*
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and mo t 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian 
First-class. $G5.«0; second-clw. SL.jO 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. *40.00 and *42.50.
Tt- London. *2.50 additional.
Third-ciass to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow. *27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmonthl. 

Manxman .. .. Feb. 13 Turcoman .. Feb- 2T 
For all informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 RL Sacrament street. Montreal.

mSUBANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co-
FIRE AND MARINE

MAWUA6E LICENSES Phone 23»

W. O. TIOSWELL, Agent
IS Jm

I F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGERTS

Royal Insurance Co*
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET TOUT* 

Telephone 1,448.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phowe SOSO 110 KINO W.

------------------- -------- p-

FINK NEW STOÔK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Riigt/Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings. . . e.
E. K. PASS. 01 John 3r. Sotith


